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1. Introdtlctim 

The quality of natural water8 can be umrkcdly influenced by 

the growth end distribution of P ~ O p h U k t a k  Utilfzbg radiant energy, 

these wicroscopic plants assWXate horgpnio chemicals and canvzrt theas. 

to cell moterial which, in .turn, is cangtaacd by the various animal species 

in the next bopio lapel. The phytoplpnktm, therefore, arc the bust of 

the food clm3.n ia natura3 waters and their Gxisrtmce &e m38rdiidl to a u  

aquatic m e .  

The quality of a bodg of water can be odrersely d'fecftd 

if the popuhtion of p?@x@aklraa becomes so large as to interfere with 

rithw aater use or the higher forms of aquatic U t .  331 pWrticular, high 

ccp;lcmtrPvtian af alga3 bicwasa ciru8c large d i m a l  mrJmtSons in dissolved 

ax$qpn which can be fatal to ffsh ltft. Also the growths czn be nuimacs 

in themselves tspeciully when they decay and eitbr settle to the bottom 

or ucelmturatsr in whdrars m the shoreline. 

and odor problems in water supplbs and in additian, canfrieute to fiX.er 

clogging in the wa4ir treatanent plant. 

Pmoplanktan can carwe taste 

The development of 1-8 polu3athns of pbytoplankfcm and, in 

soate cases) 3arger oqurit%c'plPnts can be eccelesatcd by the additiun of 

nutskents which result from mu's activities or natural processes. The 

resulting fertilisat5cm provides nore than ample harf&anS,e nutrients wk%h 

ths resubbg doveloplaant of exasesive phytoplankton. This sequence of 

events is cmmnly referred to os ontropn;ioat%m. 



erated eutrophication because crf waste dischzrgcs has berm hrge3y sub- 

jecth. Brtensive program of nrzki-imt removal have been called for 

with liLtle or no quurtitxtive predictions of the effects of such treat- 

nmt programs. k quxititalfve? me-khadohgy 3.s required to estimate the 

effect of proposed treatment programs that are planned to.rtstore water 

qirsrUty, or to predict the effects 02 expected futuro nutirient discharges. 

Thfs methodology should frnclude P model of the phytoplankton population 

5nterest and, therefore, can be used to test the effects of the various 

by 

prhrily by the lack of any more specific physical laws which 0833 be 

applied to these biological systems. 

ndcroscopic natural systmns. The use of th3.s prbciplt fs dictated 

An alternate conservation law, that 

of consevatibri of energy, can also be used. Hmever, the details of h m  

other factors to the kinetics of the popfitions ;and it 5s to this that 

the mority of the paper 2.8 devoted Lo exploring. 
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Conservation of mass tus been succcsaf~ly applied to thcr model- 

ing of the dissolved o a c n  dis*ibution ;in natural waters as well as 

the distribution or SiaUnkty and other dissolved substances. The result- 

ing models have praved useful in @ding engfneoring and management deoisions 

omcemedw&%h the o;LFfieicn% utilbatioa! of the water resomes pnd the 

brotection af their quality. It is felt that the pfuftoplulktan model 

presmted hernia can stmc 2 sisli3lr PLXQSC by proz,ictLng’a ‘basis for 

predWSrig the effects of nutrient cmtrol programs on the eutrophfc&Lm 

02 nrturzl waters. 

Thus, the prbary. purpose ef this paper is to introduce a 

quantitative model of phytop’3.anktan population ~ ~ W E ~ G S  in natural waters. 

It is within this problem context that the siarpWfcations, assurrptions, 

and gemrally the structure of the model is f’onmzlpted. An eftempt is 

m&e to makc the equations reprcseptative of tiba biolagical mochmislns 

plMlc still retaining P sufficient simplicity so tkt the resat is 

tractable and usei,l. 
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XI. RerLeu of Prsviaus Models 

The initial a%tempt;s to model the Zgrrma%cs of a phytopbnkon 

population have been based on 8 version of the law of consemaWm 

of mass in which the hydr0-c transport of mass is assumed to be 

inskgnif icant . 
at time t in a sui%;ablj. chosen region of water. 

oonservatian of mass can bo expressed as a differential agwtlon 

Let P( t be the concen-brat io3 of phytoplankton mass 

The principle of 

where S is the net source or sbk of phiytop1ank.l;on mass wLthin the 

region. If Qdrodytlanric transport is not included then the rake at 

which P increases or dacreases depends only on the internal sources 

m d  sbks of phytoplankton in the region of interest. 

The form of the +nternal sources and sinks of phytop2Pslkt;on 59 

dictated by the mechanisms which are asgumed to govern the growth 

and death of p&toplankton. Fleming ( 1939) (~'postul.ah%,3 that spring 

diatom flouering in the English Channel i8 daismibed by the equation: 

dP 
dt 
- m [ a  - (b + et) 3 P 

where P is the phytaplanktcrn concentration, a is 9 constant growth 

rate and (b * ct) Zs a death rate due to the grazbg of aoopl;mkt;on. 
The z6opJnnkAan population which is hcreasing due to its grazing 

results in an increasing death rata which is appromtod by the 

linear increase of the death rake a3 a function of time, 
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A less tmgpbicrrlmodel has been proposed by Riley (1946) 

basad on the equationz 

I P 

W h W S  Ph is the photosysthetic W W t h  rate, 2s the egdogeno* I 

respiration rate of the phytopkmktOII and G %s the death rats due to 

zooplankton ga2iSRg. B major inrprovment in Riley's equatiion is the 

attempt to relate the growth rate, the respirrrtkm rate, and the 

grazing to more L'unduaantal eawironmentrl voshblca such 9s incident 

solar radiation, tenperaturn, extinction ciaefficient, and observed 

nutrient and zooplankton concentration. hi3 a ooasequencs t b  

coefficients ofthe eqaations w e  time variable sinca ttrs en*onmant;il. 

parsnekrs vazy throughout the year. Tbis preoludes an am3ytLczl 

rrolution tothe cqurtklrr and namerim1 integration methods mzst be used. 

Three separate applicatians (to, U, 47) of these equtttoaa to the 
near-rhore ocean emironmart have been made and the resulting agreement 

uith observed data is quL$e encolrreging, 

A camplax set of equations, proposed bp Riley, Stomel and 

-us (16) (1949) fir& &troduced the spatidl variation of the phyto- 

pknlrton wtth rasgeot to depth into the conservation af mass lsquilCirtn, 

fa addition, a ccmserv;rtion of 

wes.also introduced, as wesl as siraplified equations for the herbivorous 

ud orsn~v~0us 0;rroplankton concentrationo. The phytoplmHon m d  

nutrient equations were applied to twenty volume tilemats uhich extended 

from the sWfuca to we11 below the SPphOth sone. 

th8 Wculptiopa a temporal abmiy-stata was PSS& to exist in each 

equation for a rmtrimt (phosphate) 

Xn order to simplify 
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~ o l u m ~  tlcnent. Thus the equatdons apply ta th  m~ periods of the ye;xr 

during whhh %be dependent varfablos are not clxmghg signif%cant~ fn 

time. Such conditions usually prevail during the summer montha. The 

results of these caZcu3ations were conpared to observed data and agah 

the remlts were encouraging. 

Statle (%I (1956) found that the steady-state asswptLon did not 

apply to the seasonal variation of the p@toplarikton populatio.rs. 

Instead he usedtwo vcrhnts segments to represent the upper on& lower 

water levels and kept th4 tine defivatiwes in th8 sqaat%ons. Thus both 

Itaqorcrl and spatial variations uere coasid+red. 

dkffamntial aguat%ons for pt.fYtopla&on awd oaoplankton conctdrotion 

Zn additLon, the 

wer8 coupled 80 thirt the interactions of the papuhthns could ba 

studied, as well as the rmtriant-ptgrtop3on deporndence. The coc 

efficietrlts of the equations: were not functiom?a of time however so that 

the effects 09 time varying aalar radfatlm intensity and tsmpsraturar 

were not included. The squatiens were nurnericafly ;Integratied and the 

results compared to the observud &stribation, Star?Xe applied sFRiilu: 
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the growth coeffhients that were used ;urd the aserumptib~s of steady 

skate) but %As principle is the same. 

were applied by the authors to acZlualmarine situati.ons and their 

solutions corqpared to observed dab, This is a crucial part of any 

inve$W.gztion discussion whrreh the asmmptions that arc &e and 

%he approlnimatrcrOrs that are used are difficult to JustLfy e.prbrL. 

Xn addition, these eqzations 

The models 02 both Riley and SLaele have been reviewed in 

greater detai1 by Riley 

and possible future develcpmant. The difficulties encountwed in 

Parmulaking simple thsoreticca2 laodels of p!-qtoplanktan-zooplankton 

population mOdc3.s were dkscusaad by 

in a discusshn of their applfcabiXity 

e 

Other models have been proposed w h ~ h  fol.3.ow the outlines of 

the equations discussed above. 

ia functhm of temperature, sunlight, and nutrient concentration &ve 

Equations with paran2&8rs that vary as 

been preseahd by Davidson and ClymSr(l*) and shuhtcd by Cole w 4 
set of equatkons which model. the popul.a%icm of phytoplankton, sooplrmk- 

ton ami e speoies of fish in a large U a  have besn presented by 

Parker(38). Tht app3.icaC.ian of the techniques of pl#ioplanktoa mdeP- 

b g  to the prolsLem of eutrophication .fn rivers and estuaries has been 

proposed by Chen and Orlob''', The interrehtLons between th8 nftregsrr 

cycle and the p&toplankton population in the Potontac Estuary hirer bean 

fslvasbigrted using a feed-forward - feed-back model of the dependent 
variable, which bteract linearly foUowing first order kinetios (a) (. 

The forraulations and tquakions presented in the subsequent 

SectioRs are modifications and extsns%ons of previously presented 
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cs,..~tzons which beorprate som additiondl physiolugieal inforrotion 

an the behavior of phytoplankton and %tooplankto& populations. 

contrast to the najorktr of the applications 09 phytoplanktcm medals 

which have been made previously, the equations present;ed in the subse- 

In 

quent sections are applied Lo a relatively shallow reach of the 

Sacramento River and the estuary further downs%reiUllr 

for this application is OIL hvestigation of tho possibil5Ay of excessive 

phytoghnk%on growttrs as envixxmncs?torl cditions and nutrient losdi~xgs 

are changed in this area. 

Is tu prcrdum an engineering Loo1 which can be used in the wltltion of 

engineering problems to protect; the water quality of the! region of 

interest. 

The motivatA,an 

Thus the primary thrust of this investigation 
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111. Phytoplankton Syskem 3ntc i actions 

The mjor obstacle to a rigorous quantitative theory of phyto- 

plan'&on population dpaaics is the enormous complexity 5f the biological 

and phpical phenosem which influence the populakion, It is nscessaq, 

therefore, to idealieie and shplify the conceptual madel. sc hhat the 

result is a manageable set of dependent sJistms or variables and t h e k  

intere2atfons. 

lated on the basis OS three psimsy dependent systems: 

populntion, whose behavior is object of concern; the herbivorous zoo- 

pbnk-bon population, which are &ha predators of the phytoplankton, that, 

is, they uti3LZzo the available pbytqihnkton as a f w d  supply; and the 

nutrient system, which represents the nutrients, primarily inorganic 

substances, %hat are required by $he phytoplankton during growth. 

three system are affected not on& by their interactions, but also by 

exIxrm1 environmenta1 variables. 

ed in this analysis are temperature, which influences all biological and 

chemical reac-bionrs, dispersion and advective flow which are the primarjr 

mss transport mechanisms in a natural body of water, and solar radiation, 

-the energy source for the photosynthetic growth of the phytoplankton. 

The model considered in the following se~tians is formu- 

the phytoplankton 

These 

The three principal variables consider- 

In additiim to these external -variables, the effecti a€ man's 

activities on the systems is fax$ predaminately in the nutrient system 

for which SC)~X'CCIS of She necessary nut.risnh8 may be the result of, far 

example, inputs of wastewater from municipal and industrial discharges 

or agricultural runoff. 

primary corrtrol variables which arc? available to affect, changes in the 

phytoplank'bon and zoophnkton qfs%ems. 

these systems and ths-b inlerola.tisrrs is presented in fig. 1, 

The man-made waste loads arc in most cases the 

A sch&ma.tlc representation of 
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In addition to the concq, tal nodel which isola%es the major inler- 

acting systems, a further iden1jka;atfon is required which 5e.t;~ the lower 

&,ria cqper limiks of the temporal and spabfa2 scales being considered, 

kiiithin %be context of' the protolea of eutrophication and its cont.ral, the 

seasonal dist,pibufiion of the- ph;ytaplanktou~t is of major importance so that 

the lower limit of &ha kzernporal scale is on tihe order of days, 

spakiaf scale is set by the tydraclymics o€ the water body being con- 

sidered. 

ordw of miles whereas in a snafl lake it fa likely 8 good deal. smaX1er. 

The upper l M % s  for the temporal and spaf,ial. extent of the model are 

dictated primrib by practical considaratians such as the Length of 

-Lime for which adequa+,e infom%ion is mai2ablc and %he size of the 

computer being used for the calculations. 

The 

For ttwfiple, in a LLdal estxary %he spatial scale is on the 

These simplifying assumptions are made primarily on the ba53.3 of 

an intuitive assessment of the important fea.t;ures of the syst;oms being 

eortsiderd and the experience gained by previous attempts to address 

khase and rela%& problems in aakupal kiddes of water. 

prbcfple to be appU%d to this oonceptual model., which can %,hen be 

%ranslated fn-h mathamtical t ~ m s ,  is that 5f csnserva.t;icm of mass, 

The basic 









I Light and Temperature 

Consider a population of pbytophn'kton, either a natural association 

or a si~g3.e species culture, and assumo t.hat the optirwm or satupating 

light inbnsiby for max5m.m grow%h s&e of bimass is present, an$ illumi- 

nates all. the COI~S, and fuxLhsr thzt all the necassary nutrients are 
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X' EL T 



dependence of the growth rate of p&topI;ln&on. 
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where ~r = 0 fs the water surface and is positive ~ Q W Y I W ~ X ~ .  
reduction of %he sa%urated growth rate 2t.aqy depW z dae to the ncn- 

Thus ,the 
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-k fli 

where 
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The silicate concentration is a factor in %he growth rate of diatom, 
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In order to compare this expression w&th tkat in the @~svious 

section, let the nutrient redtrctPsn factor be repkaced by a Hi.ctiaelia- 

!fenLon expression. 
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Sndogenous Respiration 

The endogenous respiration rate of phytoplankton is the rate at 

uhich the phytoplankton oxidizs their organic carbon to carbon dioxide 

per unit weight of phytoplankton organic carbon. Respiration is the 

reverse of the photosynthesis process and as such contributes to the 

death rate of the phySoplankton pogulation. 

the population as a whole is greater than the photosjmthesis or gro-uth 

rake, there is a ne% loss of phytoplankton carbon and the population 

biotaass is being reduced fn size. The respiration rate as a function of 

temperature has been inv8sl;igated and s c m  measurements are presented Lr 

fig. (7) .and Table 111. A straight line seems to give an adequate 1i.t; 

of the aata; that is, Respiration Rate = KZT. 
in d a y d  and T in OC, the m1c:s of #? is in the range .#s 2 ,333.. 

lack of any :nope precise dah precludes eqlorirlg the rettpix*ation rates 

dependence an other environmental variabies. 

action has been suqgested by Lund(28). 

tions, Itmaqg algae pass into morphalagizai or physiological resting 

stages Lander such unfavorable cmditions. 

Asterionella fomosa and tkie i3 shy a mass aeatl? sccurs in the nutrient 

If the respiration rate of 

For the respiration rote 

The 

Houevsr hn important inter- 

During nutrient depleted condi- 

3e&,i,ng stages are absent in 
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equation: 
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nugrient - phytop2anklsn ~el&kmsh&, ran&? a Michaelis-Me~on expression 

with respect to phytoplankkon biomass, 

to justify its use in equation (3.6) can be repeated in this cantexl, 

difference is that in %hi; ease the substrate or nutrient is phytoplankton 

biamass, and the microbes are the zooplankton. The Hichaelis constant KnF, 
is the phytoplankton biomass concentration at which. the growth rate CzJ is 

one-half the maximm possible growth rate a@+.$&. The fact thak at high 

phytoplankton concentralions the zoopLanktan gro6dt.l rate saturates was 

incorporated by ’Riley (1947) (41) in the first  mode^ proposed for a zoo- 

planktan population, 

In fact the argument whick is used 

The 

rhe assimilation efficiency of the xooplrrnkbon at low phytoplankton 

concentrations, a p ,  which is the ratio of phytoplankton organic carbon 

utilized to zooplankto,. organic carbon produced has been estimated by 

Concmx ”” for a mixed soopl;;tnk-Lm popubtiion. The results of 26 experi- 

mnts gave an average of 63% and a standard deviation of 205. 

reported va’lues are within th%s range. 

in affect set the maximum growth rate of xboplankton, are not available 

and would probabjy be highly species dependent. 

way of estimating Kw is to first esthale the m;ucimm growth rate at 

sat;urzitftag pkytoplankton concentrations, azpCgfSjnip, and then calculate K,,p. 

Growth sates for copepods through %heir Life cycle avmage 0.18 day-1 (33). 

For the Gecirges B2nk population, Riley used 0,08 S t q  

m a x b m  zooplankton growth rate, 

Cg of 0.5 l/mg-bry &*-day atxi an assimilation coefficient of 65s 4 1  

Mictsadis constant; for zooplanichorn assimfiatian, 

and 9-55 mg-dry Wa;./f, uf ptrgtoplmkton biamss. 

Other 

Experimttn‘cal values for Gp, which 

Perhaps a more effective 

(u) for the 
For a value af t;hc grazing coefficient 

ranges between 0.25 

However these vaxues 
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examining the sensitivity of the solutions of %he pfqrtop1;anMron and 

zooplankton equations 6s the magnitude of this constan%. Hence the 

resulting zoophnkton death rats is given by 

P 4 

This com@.&es tba fomlatioa ai' $ha equations which describe the 

moplankton sptem. What mmaiprs to be formulated Is the equations for 

the nutrier& sySp;era. 
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Let Wrrj be tne rate of addition of the ptutrierrti to %he Jth volune 
element, 

SOUTC~ term in the mss balance egtlatfon. 

This sowoe is then inclkder'. a8 a component in the nutrient 

An important additional source of inorganic nutrients which may 

influence the avaihbilltiy of nutrienLs is the ixheraction of the mer- 

lying water with either the underlying aineralstsata if' exposed or what- 

ever sediment. is present. 

term but they should be included if they add sfgflificantly to the avail- 

able nutrienk . 

These interactions can complicate the source 

The SOUTCE! tern which results from the inclusion of the phytoplsmktan 

utflisation sink, the zooplankton excretion and the morteliQ sources, and 

the man-made additions, is: 

whatever additional 8owces and sinks that contribute can he added to the 

source tern as needed, 

of mtrien% mass equation is gfven by eq. (2) with 83 as the dependent 

variable replacing Pj and SHj replachag Spj, 

With the source ttmn forrmulated the conservation 
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zooplankton biomas and atltricant eamen%ration within oae voIm@ 

element trave heen formulated. The resul-birtg equations are an aktempt 

Go descrLbe %he kinetics of the growbh and death of the phytcsplankton 

and zooplankton populations and their h%eraction with the nutrients 

available. The form of the equations for the va.ttnma V sire as follows: 3 

e 
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'irohtera invoLves two equations which. express the growth rate of the 

zooplankton. In the notation of the p r e ~ ~ u s  sections, for & one volume 

- $P (GP - P " cgz 
dt 

where all. the coefficients, Gpl D;$ C 

constants and Gp> D;. 

jtndicated prev%uusl;y, the growth and death rates are functions of time 

and, in the case of the pbytaplanbton &rowS;h rate, of the! phytoplankton 

and nutrient concentrat.ions as well. Bowever for a situation with 

adequate nu&rien%s an& Isw Znitial pwophnkton comen4xakion, the n o w  

Linear in%eractians is sraal MtfaUy, and the binae variation of Gp can 

be small during the su-r months, 

simplified sftuation is qui%e instructive. 

Dz and a are assued to be d ZP 
This is a kigw sj.n@.ifieb si%uiiLion since, as 

In any cam the analysis of this 

Although no analgticaJ. solatian is available for these simplified 

equa%ions, their properties are well uniimiatcd'3 1. In particular the 

equations have two sets of singular points cwrespon$ing to the solution 

of the righthand side of eqs, (35) and (36) equated to zera: the krivial 

aoliltions P* +I 0, Z* = 0 and 
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A perturbation ma&sis of eqs. (34) and (36) about this singular poht 

stmws tim% the solutions whose initia ccmdit~ons are close to P*, z*, 
asciUats sinuaoi&aUy about Lh3.s singak point, Hence no constant 

solution is possab3.e. The gwey and psedakcx populafiions continua- 

oscillate and are out of phase with each ather, When the predator pre- 

dominates %be prrty ia reduced, which in turn causes the predator to die 

for lack of food, which aflows &he p r q  to proliferstir! for lack of 

predator, which then causes the predator t D  grow bcsause of the prey 

available as a food supply ausd so on. 

these oscillations continue 4sldsfini;t;ely. 

The iniieresting feature is that 

The nontrkverl singular pobti for these equations is: 
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t? perturbation an&sfs about %hi8 singular point yields a rseeond order 

linear ordinary djfferenMa1 ecpa'tion whose cbmacteristic equation has 

%he roots AI, and where: 

This analysis suggests &ha% the effect of trmsport hnko the system 

stabilizes %he behtwbr of the equations and in particular alltows the 

solutions to achieve a constant siolutfcn. 

%he 'behavbr of the classical EQtka-Voltema equdiions. 

Phis is in marked contrast to 

Another modification, which has bee% introduced into She aoop2aWon 

equations, changeis the bshaviur of %he proposed equat3.5ans in contrask to 
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The equations whish represent thfe one segment model are: 

4 
L Q 
V 
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gopulstie-A reprsssrrted %he large majority of the ztcispfankton present on 

a we%&% iosis as well. 

units a’ series of conversion factors have ’k 

count - chlorophyll concentration ratio was masured. However the carban = 

ch’korophyll. or dry weight - chPmophy3.l cornersions are unknown. Hence 

the conver~sion to an organLC carban basis is made ra%her arbitrarily. 

However the carbon to cklor.ophy3.l ratio which. resulk, see Tablev13 ie 

wi.d;hin the range reporfed in the literature. 

the rotifer counts tu aro-bifer ~GoTioon conversion; the value used is given 

In order torel&e these variables to comparable 

rt used. The phytoplankton 

The same problem exists with 

in Table V Z *  
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XIII Growth Bate - halib. Rate fnteractions 
The behavior of the equations whf& represent the phytophnkton, 

zooplankton and nu%rbnt systems in ORO va3.m~ can be interpreted in 

term of the gronth and death rates 09 the pkqrtoplarrkton and %oophnHon. 

The equations are as before: 

where P, and 2 are the, cancentrations 09 prjrtophnkton and zooplankton 

carbon in the Anfluent flow, Q. A more auggestive form for these 

equations is; 

0 

A completie amJysljs of the properties of these equations is qqike diffi- . 

cult since the coefficients of P and 2 are time 9ariable and also 

functions of. P and Z. However the behavior of the solution beconres tilore 

accessible if the variation of these coefficients are studied as a 

funct"-zn of tine. 

can be considered the net growth rates for pkgtoplankton and zooplankton, 

The advective or flushing rate, Q'V9 is included in these expressions 

since it acts as a death rate in one segment syartem, 

The expressions Gp - (DF + B/V) and G, - (D, + Q/V) 
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used were a U  within the rangas of reported 1i.t;trature values. The 
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The priarzry a h  of this hvestigation, that of presenting a 

ussfulmodol as a conponenl h soZstian 02 the eutropication problems, 

in aur opinion, has bean acM&cd. The resulting equations are admit- 

tedly com@ex and require nmerfcal methods for solution. 

pated as with a11 modeling activities the structure presented herein 

ail1 be exlppnded and modified Sn the future to hcorporate additional 

features of the eutrophication * phanmenr. However, the initial. appli- 

taction of these aquations to an actual problem area with specific 

eutrophicafhn problems has been sufficiently SucccSSf~ to SUPPOP* 

kts engineerbg use as a preZhibxzry step in the assessment; at z pot- 

mtlal or zuAxa3 eutronhication problem, 

3% fa mtjci- 
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Organism Temperature Endogenous Respiration 
oc h t e  (Day-1) (base,) 

Nitrtschia closterub 6. 

35 
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